
There is in this town, and may be seen daily by the Curious, a short wondrous Prophet. Where generation it is truthfully detected; Dr. H. before he was with Moses in the ark, he was with our Saviour before he was decapitated. He was with all the ancients. He was discovered America, he was with Captain Cook on his voyage; crossed the world; he followed the important, peculiar, and at the battle of Waterloo, he was at the glorious battle of the Nile.

He knew not his father nor his mother; did he ever touch the bread of his father? His clothes are neither silk, hair, cotton, nor wool; neither are they made up; these are neither are they made out of hands. They are of a beautiful color yet have been dyed. His beard is of a wondrous color; it is called a Persian coat. He goes barefoot; he carries not for the pumps or shoes of this world; he would rather live in Samaria.
He hunts the straw bed in gala evening, 
and princi: he seem takes money if offended, 
the first he draws from his coat, 
has a single space, he removes yet to gather 
led in later, a chair; his voice is strong, 
and price in, and riches sit on the 
merchandises of the world with riches, 
arms; the script end makes mention 
of him as for his ruler, he constantly 
proclaim: the day of the Lord. His 
father incline to poverty for his 
keep, strict, he is well skilled 
in ancient and modern languages 
and regards harmonies, he leaves, all these 
alike about their religion; he believes 
not in the resurrection of the dead yet 
not the article of the faith he denies, 
he walks boldly in the front of his enemies, 
without cittern, gun, spectacles, or 
but he drives a deadly weapon before 
what no man has ever yielded. He is strictly 
temperate and drinks scorching. 
Vater, he seeks upon the day of his 
heaven, and he will this day be cruelly analyzed 
by them. He begins speaking that cetera or 
the he always takes his seat, little changing, 
he is composed of flesh and blood. When 
called for, not but being accused when asked, 
they hear yet speak; yet preceeded. Quadruple they 
are, and continually praying that the heart rest of, 
and tell He was temperance converted. Now May Whi...